AllNights
Drylife All Nights Bed Pads are designed to be as comfortable as possible whilst providing a high level of protection.
The pads feature a soft feel dry top layer which is kind and
comfortable to the skin, as well as a Virgin Fluff Pulp
material that is designed to absorb and hold liquid several
times its own weight. Available in two super absorbent
sizes, All Nights are the ideal choice for use on not only
beds but chairs, wheelchairs and in the car too!

Dry feel technology
keeps you feeling dry
all day long.

Benefits and Features

- Super absorbent
- Locks in moisture for a comfortable nights sleep
- An aid for incontinence
- Ideal for toilet training and bed wetting

Trustworthy security
ensures you wake up
to a dry bed.

allnights
Drylife allnights childrens are the
perfect size for children and
teenagers. Anti-leakage security
and dry feel technology ensure a
comfortable nights sleep in a dry
environment. These pads are also
ideal for bedwetting and toilet
training purposes.

Soft material provides
comfort and keeps
your skin healthy.

Thoroughly tested on
skin to ensure maximum
comfort and health.

Caution: This product contains latex.

Product Code

Product Name

Pad Size

Pack Size

12503

All Nights Childrens

60cm x 60cm

20

12505

All Nights

40cm x 60cm

20

12506

All Nights

60cm x 90cm

20

www.drylife.co.uk

Using Drylife AllNights Effectively
The Do’s

The Don’ts

- Measure size for appropriate fit
- Use in multiple appropriate environments

- Do not double up on pads for extra absorbancy
- Do not substitute for an incontinence pad
- Do not store in open packets

You may also be interested in...

Drylife Plastic Pants offer additional
protection against leaks. These pull
on style pants are made from a
strong, high quality plastic that is
soft and semi-transparent. They are
especially designed for wearing over
disposable incontinence products as
extra protection.

Drylife Pants Maxi are protective
disposable pants which help
effectively manage moderate to
heavy incontinence while benefiting
from the look and feel of real
underwear. The stay dry layer is kind
to skin by moving liquid away from
the surface.

The Drylife Slip Super is a highly
absorbent all-in-one slip, with a soft,
full plastic back sheet, as well as a
fast acting absorbent core the user
feels more comfortable and secure
with high leakage security.
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